Greetings from Sunday River!
Thank you for registering with the Sunday River SnowSports School Children’s Programs. We look forward to providing your
family with a quality, safe, and fun learning experience!
Reservations may be changed or cancelled up to 24 hours in advance without penalty. Cancellations made within 24 hours are
non-refundable. Should you need to change your reservation please contact us at 207-824-5959.
To expedite the registration process, please complete a child registration form (see attached) if you have not already done so
during the 2017-18 season. You may email the form to us or bring it with you on your first day.
Here are some tips that will help you and your family make the most of your experience with us:
 The Children’s Programs operate at the South Ridge area of the mountain. From the South Ridge Base Lodge, proceed
toward the slopes and make a right turn. We’re in the first buildings on the right.
 Each of our buildings is staffed with sales associates for all of your purchasing needs as well as full-service rental shops for
kid’s equipment. We offer rental equipment at a discount rate for participants of our Children’s Programs. Lift Tickets are
ONLY included in our Mini Munchkin Program, not the Munchkin or Meister Program.
 Avoid the morning crowds - you are welcome to pick up your child’s rental equipment and complete the required paperwork
in the night before their clinic. We are open until 4:00pm daily.
 Come early and avoid the crowds! We offer early-morning drop-off beginning when the lifts open, 8:00am on
Weekends/Holidays and 9:00am on Weekdays. Registration ends at 9:30am for the morning/full day clinic and at 12:45pm
for the afternoon clinic. Your child must be checked in, have their equipment and be ready to go on snow by these times.
 During the early-morning period, before the lesson begins at 10:00 a.m., your child will be engaged by our staff. Those with
snow sports experience will join our staff outside on warm up runs. New skiers/riders will be engaged inside until the lesson
begins.
 Your child should be dressed appropriately for the weather; you may access a Sunday River weather report/trail report by
calling (207) 824-5200 or checking the resort’s website: www.sundayriver.com. A hat or helmet, waterproof gloves, and
goggles are essential items for a ski/ride day. We have limited storage, but small backpacks with extra layers or other
necessary items may be left with your child. Please make sure that you label all of your child’s belongings. Our buildings
close at 4:00pm daily, please make sure that you have collected your belongings by that time.
 Please be sure your child has eaten breakfast or lunch; skiing/riding is a high-energy activity and a hungry child won’t have as
successful a learning experience as a well-fed one. It is a good idea to supply some healthy snacks that your child can carry
in their pockets. We are a peanut/nut-free ski school.
Our entire team is dedicated to ensuring that your family has a great stay with us and leaves loving skiing/riding and the
mountain experience as much as we do. We are available to you by phone to answer any specific questions that you might
have, please call our reservations team at 207-824-5959.
Happy Trails and Think Snow!
Meredith Harrop
Assistant Director
Sunday River SnowSports School
mharrop@sundayriver.com

2017-18 Season
PLEASE PRINT

SNOWSPORTS SCHOOL CHILD REGISTRATION FORM

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME:

EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:

Child #1
Child’s First and Last Name:
Age:

DOB:

Child #2
Child’s First and Last Name:
M / F

Age:

DOB:

Child #3
Child’s First and Last Name:
M / F

Age:

DOB:

M / F

Circle the terrain your child is
independently skiing/riding on:

Circle the terrain your child is
independently skiing/riding on:

Circle the terrain your child is
independently skiing/riding on:

- Never skied or snowboarded before.

- Never skied or snowboarded before.

- Never skied or snowboarded before.

- Magic Carpet Area

- Magic Carpet Area

- Magic Carpet Area

- Easy Green Terrain

- Easy Green Terrain

- Easy Green Terrain

- All Green Terrain

- All Green Terrain

- All Green Terrain

- Easy Blue Terrain

- Easy Blue Terrain

- Easy Blue Terrain

- All Blue Terrain

- All Blue Terrain

- All Blue Terrain

- All Black Terrain

- All Black Terrain

- All Black Terrain

If you reserved ONLINE please proceed to the back side →
Allergies:

YES

NO

Allergies:

YES

NO

Allergies:

YES

NO

Food/Drink Restrictions: YES NO
Epi Pen:
YES NO
Special Needs/Considerations:
YES NO
If you answered yes to any of the
above please specify:

Food/Drink Restrictions: YES NO
Epi Pen:
YES NO
Special Needs/Considerations:
YES NO
If you answered yes to any of the
above please specify:

Food/Drink Restrictions: YES NO
Epi Pen:
YES NO
Special Needs/Considerations:
YES NO
If you answered yes to any of the
above please specify:

Current Medications:

Current Medications:

Current Medications:

ALTERNATE EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME:

EMERGENCY CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

Please read and sign the release of liability on the back side →

Sunday River SnowSports School Children’s Programs Consent to participate and release of liability waiver
WARNING: ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
I acknowledge that skiing, riding, other snow sports and the use of passenger tramways associated therewith, in conjunction with the Sunday
River SnowSports School Children’s Programs (the “Activity”) involve risks hazardous to skiers and riders regardless of all feasible safety
measures that may be taken. I understand my participation in the Activity may be hazardous and involves inherent risks of skiing
encompassing dangers and conditions that are an integral part of the sport, as well as other known and unknown risks which include, but are
not limited to, changing weather and surface conditions, falls resulting from man-made and natural objects, design and condition of natural
and man-made elements, severe terrain changes and collisions with other participants, spectators, vehicles and natural and man-made
objects. I acknowledge that while participating in the Activity at times I may be a competitor practicing for, training and engaged in
competition. I acknowledge that I have been advised to visually inspect the course, venue or area where the practice, training or competition
is to occur. I accept all risk of course, venue or area conditions including, but not limited to, weather and snow conditions, obstacles, course
or feature location, construction and layout, freestyle terrain configuration or condition, any other courses, layout or configurations of area
to be used, collision with other competitors and any other condition which a visual inspection should reveal.
RELEASE, INDEMNITY AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
In consideration for being allowed to participate in the Sunday River Seasonal Program, on behalf of myself, my child, my heirs and for
anyone on my or my child’s behalf, to the fullest extent allowed by law, to RELEASE, INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS Sunday River Skiway
Corp. and Boyne USA, Inc., their owners, directors, officers, real and personal property owners, shareholders, employees, volunteers, agents,
representatives, affiliates, successors and assigns (hereinafter collectively referred to as “Releasees”) from any and all responsibility or legal
liability for any property damage, personal injury, damage or death which may result directly or indirectly from participation in the Activity,
whether or not such injury or damage was foreseeable, or any other cause or claim arising from participation in the Activity under any legal
theory, including NEGLIGENCE.
PROMISE NOT TO SUE
I promise to not sue, and to indemnify, hold harmless and defend Releasees for any claim of injury, damage or death which may result from
participating in the Activity, including any claims based on alleged NEGLIGENCE of Releasees. Should any claim or action be asserted in
contravention to this agreement, I or my successor shall be liable for all expenses, including legal fees incurred by Releasees. I agree that if a
claim or action is brought, it shall be submitted to the jurisdiction of the State or Federal Court in the State of Maine, and no other
jurisdiction, and shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maine.

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO RELEASE
I hereby authorize and give full consent to Releasees to copyright or publish all photographs and video in which I or my child appear while
enrolled as a participant in the Activity. I further agree that this/these photograph(s) and/or video(s) may be used for any and all exhibitions,
public displays, publications, commercials, art and advertising purposes, without limitation or reservations.

PARENT/GUARDIAN CONSENT AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
As a parent/guardian with legal responsibility for the minor participating in the Activity, on behalf of whom this agreement is entered, I verify
that I have the authority to enter this agreement on behalf of the minor participant. I have read, understood and agree that, as
parent/guardian, I am bound by this Agreement with respect to any claim that I, the minor participant or anyone on behalf of the minor
participant may have against Releasees. Furthermore, if a claim or action is brought in contravention of this agreement, including any claim
alleging NEGLIGENCE, I agree to INDEMNIFY, HOLD HARMLESS AND DEFEND Releasees for any and all expenses incurred, including legal
fees, and any damages for which they may be adjudged legally liable to pay.
Consent: As a parent/guardian of the minor participating in the activity, I hereby grant permission, in the case of injury, to have a physician
or other medical personnel, provide necessary medical assistance and/or treatment to my child.

DATE:
SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN IF PARTICIPANT UNDER 18 YEARS OLD.
________________________________________
Parent/Guardian: please PRINT your name above

______________________________________
Children’s Names: please PRINT names above

Child #2
Child’s First and Last Name:
Male /

I

Yes

II

Male /

Child #3
Child’s First and Last Name:

COMPLETED BY PARENT/GUARDIAN
Child #1
Child’s First and Last Name:
Male /

II
Yes

Renting a Helmet?
No

Skier Type:

Age:
Female
Weight:
III

Age:
Female
Weight:
I

Age:
Female
Weight:
II
Yes
Renting a Helmet?
No

Skier Type:

Height:

III

Height:
I

Height:
Skier Type:
Renting a Helmet?
No

Level Color:

Boot Sole Length:

Level Color:

Ski/Board Length:

Boot Sole Length:

Level Color:

Renting a Helmet?
No

Ski/Board ID:

Renting a Helmet?
No

DIN Setting:

Ski/Board ID:

Renting a Helmet?
No

Yes

III

Please read and sign the release of liability on the back side →

Boot Sole Length:

Ski/Board Length:

COMPLETED BY SUNDAY RIVER TEAM MEMBER

Ski/Board Length:

Ski/Board ID:

DIN Setting:

Tech Signature:

Yes

DIN Setting:

Tech Signature:

Yes

Tech Signature:

Sunday River Rental Form
Child’s Last Name:

